
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF NORTH C,{ROLINA

PATRICIA A. PIERCE,

Plaintiff,

1:12CY743

TORNELLO F. PIERCE,

Defendant.

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND RECOMMENDATION
OF UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE IUDGE

Defendant Totnello F. Pierce, a non-prisoner proceeding þro se, cotrìrnenced this

action by filing a document entitled "Removal ftom State Court to US Middle District

Coutd' on July 1,8, 20L2. pocket Entry 1.) The underþing action involved enforcement of

a child support otder in the General Coutt of Justice, District Coutt Division, in Guilfotd

County. Fot the reasons outlined below, the coutt concludes that this court lacks a proper

basis for temoval jurisdiction of the state court action, and the action in this court should be

dismissed. Addiuonally, because this court lacks judsdiction, Defendant's motion fot entty

of default judgment (Docket Entty 4) and motion fot default judgment (Docket Entry 5)

should be denied.

Defendant attached to his petition a copy of a¡ "Order to ,\ppear and Show Cause

fot Failure to Comply [r"tth] Suppott Otdet and Otder to Ptoduce Recotds" which was filed

in Guilfotd County District Coutt on July 13,201,2. (Jaa Docket Entry 1-1.) This otder

indicates that Defendant is ovet $50,000 in ate ts in his suppott obligations and otdets

Defendant to 
^ppe 

r. on July 27, 201,2 "to show cause why þe] should not be subject to
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income withholding ot held in contempt of court for failing to comply with the lawful ordets

of [the] Court." (Id.) Defendant also has attached to the petition vatious other documents.

(Jøø Docket Entries 1-2 to 1-7.) What is missing from this ff.g, however, is any document

which might be construed as a complaint in state ot fedetal court. Additionally, there is no

indication in the docket that Plaintiff Patricia Pierce was ever served or notified that

Defendant had attempted to remove to federal court what is inarguably a state actjon.

On July 1,9, 201,2, Defendant filed a document he entitled "Affidavit Negative

Averment for Counterclaim." (Docket Enry 3.) In this document, Defendant makes

cettain statements ot affmnattons, essentially asserting that Patticia Pierce and a multitude of

Guilfotd County officials, including judges, the "Child Suppott Director" and case workers,

committed ftaud against Defendant and violated his dghts in other u/ays. Defendant then

lists what he calls nine "Causes of Action." These statements and alTegations are, for the

most part, nonsensical and difficult to decipher. Defendant then "demands" damages in the

amount of $350,000 ftom Plaintiff, costs and injunctive relief "otdering Plaintiff and

Guilfotd County Child Suppott/Case 'Worker to leave fDefendant] alone as well as

property(ies) and release all liens/levies." (Docket E.rtty 3 at 5.)

On Âugust 27,201.2, Defendant fìled a document entitled "ENTRY ,\ DEF.{ULT;

DEtrAULT JUDGMENT." pocket Entry 4.') In this document, Defendant avets that

Plaintiff PatÅcia Pierce was served by United States mail with a copy of the Counterclaim

filed on July 19, 201,2, and that Plaintiff had failed to tespond. Defendant then seeks a

default judgment in the amount of $350,000.

I This document was docketed by the Clerk of Court as a Motion for Entry of Default. (Jee Docket
Ettry dated August 27, 2072.)
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On October 10, 201,2, Defendant filed a document entitled "DEF'AULT

JUDGMENT ORDER ATTACH," in which he requests "the clerk of courts [sic] to entet 
^

Default Judgment/Ordet in favor of the Defendant in eftot."z pocket Entty 5.)

Defendant attached a proposed order for entty of default judgment. @ocket Entry 5-1.)

Defendant hete paid the $350 filing fee when he fìled the purpotted petition for

temoval. Because Defendant is not ptoceeding in þrrua paaperis, no statutory screening is

authodzed under the in fo*o pauperis statute. See 28 U.S.C. $ 1915(e)(2). Nevertheless, a

district court has inhetent authority to dismiss a frivolous complaint saa sponte. See Mallard u.

Unind Snns Dist Ct. for S.D. of Iowa,490 U.S. 296,307-08 (1939) (courts have authodty to

dismiss a ftivolous or malicious lawsuit even in absence of a specific statutory ptovision);

Ross u. Baron,493 tred. App'* 405, 406 (4th Cir. 201,2) (unpublished) (noting that "frivolous

complaints ate subject to dismissal putsu^nt to the inherent authotity of the coutt, even

when the filing fee has been paid"); Fitqgerald u. First East Seuenth St. Tenants ClrP.,221, F.3d

362, 364 Qd Cft.2000) (holding that distict courts may dismiss ftivolous complaints lua

sponte, even when plaintiff has paid the filing fee, noting that "district courts are especially

likely to be exposed to ftivolous actions, and thus have an even greater need for inherent

authodty to dismiss such actions quickiy in otdet to preserve scarce judicial resources").3

' Thtoughout his filings, Defendant identifies himself as "Defendant in etnor."
3 See also Jones D. Comm'r, Civil Action No. CCB-07-2024,2007 WL 4302593, at*2 Q. Md. Aug. 23,
2007) ('[I]t is well-established thata coutt has broad inherent power saa sponte to dismiss an acd.on
. . . which is frivolous, vexadous, ot btought in bad futh."); Bustos a. Chamberlain, C.A. No. 3:09-
1760-HMH-JRM, 2009'ùøL 2782238, *2 (D.S.C. Aug.27,2009) (noting that the court has inherent
authority "to ensure a plaintiff has standing, that subject mâtter jurisdiction exists, and that a case is
not frivolous."), citing inter alia, Mallard,490 U.S. at 307-08; Pilla1 a. /¡tJ, 45 F.3d 14, 16-17 Qd Ctr.
1995) (noting thatwhete a $ 1915 scteeningwas not applicable because aPrl separty paid the filing
fee, the Court still had inherent authority "wholly aside from any statutory watantt" to âct saa sþonre);

andRo/le u. Berkowitq, No.03 Ctv.7720 DAB RLE, 2004WL287678, at x1 (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 77,2004)

3
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A defendant may remove a c se ftom state court to fedetal court in instances whete

the federal court is able to exercise odginal jurisdiction ovet the matter. 28 U.S.C. $ 1aa1(a).

The temoval statute ptovides in relevant patt:

(a) Any civil action btought in a state court of which the disttict courts of the
United States have otiginal jurisdiction, m^y be removed by the defendant or
the defendants, to the district court of the United States fot the district and
division embtacing the place where such action is pending.

þ) Any civil action of which the distict courts have original judsdiction
founded on a claim ot dght adsing under the Constitution, tteaties or laws of
the United States shali be temovable without regard to the citizenship or
tesidence of the patties" Âny othet such action shall be removable only if
none of the parties in intetest ptoperly joined and served as defendants is a

cittzen of the State in which the action is brought.

28 U.S.C. 1441,(a-b). Federal courts thus have original judsdiction over primattly t*o types

of cases: (1) those involving fedetal questions and Ø those involving divetsity of

citizenship. 28 U.S.C. $ 1332(a). The p^rq seeking removal beats the burden of establishing

fedetal jurisdiction. Malcahel u. Columbia Organic Chern¡. Co., Inc.,29 F.3d"1.48, 151. (4th Cir.

1,994). Removal jurisdiction is sttictly construed against removal and in favor of remand.

Id.; see also Cheshire u. Coca-Cola BottlingAf,liated, 1nc.,758 F'. Supp. 1098, 1102 (D.S.C. 1990)

("If federal judsdiction is in doubt, such doubt must be resolved in favot of state court

judsdiction and the case remanded."); Deatsche Baruk Nat. Trust Co. u. I--auelt, C/A No. 3:12-

1819-MBS-SVH, 201,2Vil-7070324, at *3 (D.S.C. Âug. 24,20'1,2) (same)

In assessing the ptoptiety of temoval, the rules fot detetmining whethet a

controversy "atises under" federal law, thus creating fedetal question judsdiction, ate well

established. First, fedetal law must be an "essential" element of the plaintiffls cause of

(sua sponte dismissal in fee-paying prl se case is watanted where the claims presented no arguably
meritotious issue to consider).
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action. Galþ u. t:-irst Nat'l Bank in Meidian, 299 U.S. 109, 112 (1,936). Next, the fedetal

question which is the predicate fot temoval must be "ptesented on the face of the plaintifPs

ptoperþ pleaded complaint." Nuet u. Regions Bank of I-.ouisiana, 522 U.S. 470, 475 (1998)

(quoting CaterþillarInc. u. Il/illiams,482 U.S. 386,392 (1987)); see al¡o Cu/þ,299 U.S. at1,1,2-1,3

("To bting 
^ 

c se within the [fedetal-question removal] statute, a right ot immunity created

by the Constitution or laws of the United States must be an element, and an essential one, of

the plaintiffs cause of action . . . and the controversy must be disclosed upon the face of the

complaint, unaided by the arìswer ot by the petition for temoval."). 'îs a general tule,

absent diversity judsdiction, 
^ case will not be removable if the complaint does not

affnmattvely allege a fedenl claim." Benefdal Nat'l Banþ. u. Anderson,539 U.S. 1,, 6 Q003).

-A.ccotdingly, the fedetal claim or right that provides the ptedicate for temoval cannot 
^ppe 

r

fot the fìrst time in a defendant's answer by way of defense, nor is it suffìcient fot the fedetal

question to enter the case as a counterclaim asserted by a defendant. 14B CFIARLES

ALAN WRIGHT &,{RTHUR R. MILLE,R, F'E,DE,R,\L PRACTICE, AND PROCEDURE,

S 3722, pp. 402-14 (3d ed. 1998 & S,rpp. 2008); see Caterpillar 1nc.,484 U.S. 
^t 

399 ("lAl

defendant caflnot, metely by injecting a federal question into an action that assets what is

plainly a state-law claim, transform the action into one atising undet federal law, thereby

selecting the fotum in which the claim shall be litigated."); Gølþ, 299 U.S. at 1.'1.3; see also Huat

u. Lømb, 427 tr.3d 725 (1,0th Cir. 2005) (vacating dismissal and ordeting remand to state

court, holding that coutt lacked judsdiction over custody dispute, even if defendant sought

to vindicate federal civil and constitutional rþhts by way of defense or counterclaim); Takeda

u. Northwestern Nat'l Life Irus. C0.,765 F.2d 815, 822 (9th Cir. 1985) (temovability cannot be

5
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created by defendant pleading a countetclaim presenting a federz,l question). Third, the

fedetal question raised must be a substantial one. Hagans u. I-euine,415 U.S. 528,536 (1914).

Finally, the patty seeking temoval bears the burden of establishing federal judsdiction.

Philltps Petroleam Co. u. Texaco, Inc., 415 U.S. 125, 1,27-28 (1,91Q; Malmhe1 u. Columbia Organic

Chems. Co., Inc.,29 F.3d 148, "1.51. (4th Cir. 1,994).

Here, thete was not a "civil action" pending in state court which could propetly be

removed. First, the pleading attached to the removal "petition" was not a complaint in a

civil action; r^ther, it was an ordet to appe r and show cause as to why Defendant should

not be held in contempt for failute to comply with a child support ordet in Guilfotd County

Thete is, quite simply, no justiciable claim. Additionally, thete is no indication that fedetal

law is an essential element of the undetlying claim, not is any fedenl question "presented on

the face of Plaintiffs complaint."4 Nuet,522U.S. 
^t 

475. Moteover, though Defendant cites

vatious statutes and constitutional provisions, the nonsensical nature of the "removal

petition" he fi.led is clear in the seven pangraphs of the pleading:

L. This District Coutt of the United States has original, concutrent, and
supplementary judsdiction ovet this Civil Action pursuant to the authorities
cited above, including, but not limited to the following, to-wit Âtticle III,28
U.S.C. S 1331,28 U.S.C. S 1367, 28 USC 1,441,þ),28 USC $ 1441(c), 28 USC S
't 441,(e),28 USC $ 1443(1), 28 USC S 1,443Q), andf ot 28 USC S 1446, 28 USC
1,442(A).

2. The District Coutt has original jurisdiction of Divetsity citizen/CITIZEN
of the United States is an ,{tticle III court with authority to heat questions
arising under the Constitution, Laws and Treaties of the United States,

including but not limited to, the Universal Declatation of Human Rights, with
Reservations. See the,{tticle VI Suptemacy Clause of the Constitution of the

a In fact, as noted eaüer, there is no complaint fot the court to review. \W.hat Defendant attempted
to remove to this court is an order requiring him to show cause as to why he should not be held in
contempt for failure to pay child suppott as ordered in state coutt.

6
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United States of
Constitution").

Âmedca, AS lawfully amended (heteinaftet "lJ.S.

3. WhetebI, the Plaintiff is not the secure parLy/credttor, Tornello fontaine
pierce el-bey, is the Secured Party/Credttor of the Debtor TORNELLO F
PIERCE, as well as Secute Party of Debtots at dispute and hetein will submits
and file a Countet Claim for Damages as ^ matter of dght arising out of
violations of DUE PROCESS OF LAW MISAPPLICATION OF STÂTUE,
OBSTRUCTION OF' JUSTICE, DISHONOR OF A COMMERCIAI
TRANSACTION, but not limited to andf or violations to his person, tights
and ptoperty to wit.

RESERVÂTION OF'RIGHTS DUE. TO trRAUD

4. Tornello Fontaine Pierce El-Bey heteby explicitly reserve(s) my
fundamental Rightþ) to amend this and all subsequent pleadings, should
futute events andf or discovedes prove that he hasfhave failed adequately to
comprehend the full extent of the damage(s) which he has suffeted at the
hands of the Plaintiff, the state court, and other involved parties, both named
and unnamed, now and at all times in the future. See Rules 8, 15, and 18 of
the Fedetal Rules of Civil Ptocedute

RE,CORD Otr STÂTE PROCEEDINGS

5. I Tornello Fontaine Pierce El-Bey is now ptoceeding on the basis of the
presumption that the NORTH CAROLIN,A. court tecotd will be made
avatlable to this Coutt upon Notice and Demand fot Mandatory Judicial
Notice, pursuant to Rules 201 and 902 of the Federal Rules of Evidence, the
Full Faith and Ctedit Clause contained under Article IV of the U.S.
Constitution, and 28 U.S.C. S 1449.

INCORPORATION OF PRIOR PLEADINGS

6. I hereby incotpotate(s) by reference all pleadings, papers, and effects
hetetofore filed or otherwise lodged within the STATE ptoceedings the same

as if fully set forth herein.

CONCLUSION

Fot the facts and laws stated above as well as pursuant to Rule 11 of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Totnello Fontaine Pierce El-Bey move the
coutt to invoke for removal of the above-encaptioned State court proceedings
into, and under, the juisdiction of this United States District Court, with all
speed to preserve the dghts of the patties to ordetþ due ptocess and the good

7
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conduct of the business of this court, and to vindicate the authotity and
digoity of this court.

(Docket Er,ry l)(spelüng and capitahzaion in original).

These assettions ate similar to "allegattons [of] the type that have been described by

othet courts as 'gibbedsh."' Hall El u. Crauen, No 1:12CV246,201.2WL 1.067627, at *5

(I\4.D.N.C. Mar. 30, 201,2) (quoting Cannon u. State lYorkers, No. 2:08-3447-HNH-RSC, 2008

WL 4960234, at x2 P.S.C. Nov. 20, 2008). Defendant's list of various federal statutes does

not excuse the total lack of medt in this action. Defendant hete has cleatly failed to catry his

burden of demonstating that removal is propet undet the federal question jurisdiction of

this coutt.s The only basis fot the federal jurisdiction would be if the undetþing action

"aris[es] under the Constitution, laws, ot tteaties of the United States." 28 U.S.C. S 1331.

However, the undetþing action hete which Defendant sought to remove is a child suppott

enforcement action arising exclusively undet state law. J¿¿ N.C. Gen. Stat. SS 50-13.4 et seq.;

52A-29, 30:' see also Arkenbrandt u. Nchards,504 U.S. 689,703 (1,992) ("the whole subject of

the domestic telations of husband and wife, patent and child, belongs to the laws of the

States and not to the laws of the United States.") These well-established pdnciples clearþ

demonsttate that there is no federal jurisdiction over the underþing matter. Defendant's

attempt to taise fedetal and constitutional claims or defenses to a state action cleatly does

not provide a basis for removal.

The status of the undetþing state court matter is unclear. However, what is cleat to

this Court is that it is without jurisdiction to consider this action. Undet 28 U.S.C. $ 1447(c),

s It is cleat that there is no divetsity jurisdiction hete as both Plaintiff and Defendant ate tesidents
of Notth Caro]jna.

8
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"lt]f at any time before fìnal judgment it appeârs that the district court lacks subiect matter

judsdiction, the case shall be remanded." See also Northrwþ u. Nortlt Carolina, 461' Fed. App'*

21.1, 21,2 (4th Cir. 201,2) (unpublished) (noting that "the proper disposition upon a

determination of the lack of subject matter jutisdiction is to remand the case to the state

court, râther than dismiss the action"); Deutsche Bank, 201,2 WL 7070324 at x3 ("A federal

district court should remand the case to state coutt if thete is no federal subject matter

jurisdiction evident ftom the face of the notice of temoval and any state court pleadings

provided.") Accordingly, the Coutt Íecommends that the mattet be temanded to the state

couft.

CONCLUSION

Defendant has failed to demonstrate any lawful basis fot temoval of this action.

Therefore, IT IS RECOMMENDED that this acton be temanded to the Disttict Coutt of

Guilford County. IT IS FURTHER RECOMMENDED that Defendant's Motion fot

E.rtry of Default pocket Entty 4) and Motion for DefaultJudgment (Docket Etttry 5) be

denied.

LS,hlxter

$mtrs l&gistrete Jodgp

Durham, Notth Caroltna
Octobet 28,201.3
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